Lamoine 150 Committee
Minutes - June 21, 2017
Co Chair Jo Cooper called the meeting to order at 5:05 p.m. at the Lamoine Town
Hall.
Present were: Committee members: Cynthia Donaldson, Gordon Donaldson, Miranda
Engstrom, S. Josephine Cooper, Carol Duffy arrived at 5:26 p.m. and guests included
Stu Marckoon and Michael Jordan, Lamoine Volunteer Fire Department and Kathryn
Gaianguest.
Review of timeline events: Gordon presented the draft of our timeline and ideas—of
which we have many. Guests were able to review the draft of timeline events as
well.
Jo Cooper highlighted some important events dates, the logo contest to begin in
May/June 2019, reveal in September 2019.
August of 2020, reveal time capsule from 1995. There ARE directions to it’s location!
:)
Bob Christie entered to represent the Lamoine Comprehensive Committee, but
excused himself from the meeting due to scheduling conflicts.
Fire Department input: Stu said that the fire department would stand by for
fireworks and if there should be fireworks, they are set off by professional and
licensed companies. The potluck supper is something that they have down really
well. They also help direct traffic through parade and road races as they were
present on the timeline. Robin Emery and Tom Kirby’s names were used as they have
planned and completed several Flat Top 5K races in Lamoine. The August Fireman’s
Auction looks like it will take place on Friday, August 14, 2010. They would also love
an Open House, BBQ. Cynthia wondered if maybe that could conclude the road race.
Jo also wanted to add a street dance in front of the school to the timeline for
another event idea.
Stu Marckoon suggested Wanda Whitener’s name to help organize a “Town Band”
Kathryn suggested maybe adding a choral element to the timeline in addition to the
town band.
Cynthia suggested that Kathryn perhaps be a chorus contact with Carol Ackerman.

An idea was presented to add “stuffers” in tax bills to get word out about events in
July 2019.
It was also stated that the Comprehensive Plan Committee hopefully will be dissolved
by July 2019,.
Other Ideas: include records from Trenton, records from Lamoine and repeating Town
Meeting, with official records available for viewing at the Lamoine Town Hall. The
hope is to potentially put “teasers” and maybe a crossword puzzle in the Town
Quarterly. Stu also suggested coordination with the State of Maine Bicentennial
celebration which is also in 2020. Kathryn suggested the school kids do an art
project, maybe something they envision Lamoine looking like in the future. Two plays
were also mentioned, Shore Acres and Cully’s Gold. She also mentioned her hope to
engage the over 100 businesses in Lamoine.
A Shore to Shore trail was also mentioned from Jordan’s Beach to Skillings Beach,
maybe the Lamoine 150 would be incentive to make the trail accessible to the
community. She also wanted to make sure that there was an awareness and
inclusion of the older population of Lamoine and they require accommodations.
Future Business: Article for the Lamoine Quarterly, potentially starting a Lamoine
150th facebook/website/social media account. Also the Grange contact to add to our
list is Tom Sinclair.
Our next meeting will be Wednesday, July 19th at 5 p.m. at Lamoine Town Hall.
Guests invited will include Lamoine State Park Ranger (Miranda will contact) and the
Park Commission.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:52 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Miranda Engstrom, filling in for Carol Duffy :)

